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By Chris Claremont, Fabian Nicieza

Marvel Comics, United States, 2018. Paperback. Condition: New. Bill Sienkiewicz (illustrator).
Language: English . Brand New Book. David Haller is no ordinary mutant. Son of Charles Xavier,
founder of the X-Men, David s incredible mental powers fractured his mind - and now, each of his
personalities controls a different ability! And they re not all friendly, as Xavier and the New Mutants
find out the hard way! But as Legion struggles to control the chaos in his head, he attracts the
attention of one of Xavier s oldest and most malevolent foes.Amahl Farouk, the Shadow King, who
has been secretly stalking and manipulating the X-Men and their allies for some time. When the
Shadow King sinks his hooks deep into David s mind, will two teams of X-Men be enough to defeat
him - or will David be the key to the villain s ultimate victory? COLLECTING: NEW MUTANTS (1983) 26-
28, 44; UNCANNY X-MEN (1981) 253-255, 278-280; X-FACTOR (1986) 69-70.
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ReviewsReviews

I just started out looking over this ebook. it was writtern extremely perfectly and useful. You are going to like the way the blogger publish this book.
-- Mica ela  K utch-- Mica ela  K utch

The ebook is not di icult in study preferable to understand. it was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. You are going to like just how the author
compose this book.
-- Leola  Sm ith-- Leola  Sm ith
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